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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
WAS WELCOMED

NEW CHWAING
REOCCUPIED

BROUGHT SEVERAL
LARGE GUNS WITH THEAl

UP HOPE.

upon the latter's decision, the secretary's course will depend. It is stated
the department's patience is taxed by

the course of events in. Manchuria and
that It now contemplates a more radical step .than any which has heretofore
The proposmarked the negotiations.
ed step contemplates joint action
by
Japan, England and the United States.
The preceding negotiations have been
hampered by the inability of this government to act jointly with other nations without violating its traditions,
but, it is now hinted that some plan of
with England and Japan
may be devised which? will have the effect of convincing the Russian governof
ment of the united determination
the three nations to insist upon Ruswhile
sia's evacuation of Manchuria
the United
not actually committing
States to a formal alliance. This program is subject to the approval of the
president. Baron Sternburg, the Ger- mnn minister, and Sir Michael Herbert,
the British ambassador, both called at.
the state department today. It was believed that their visits were in some
degre connected with the Manchuria
situation.
JAPAN IS EXERCISED.
Yokohama, May 8. There are persistent reports in plrculation
regarding
the movement of Russian troops along
the Talu river. Detachments have entered Korea, ostensibly to protect the
Russian timber concessionaires and a
large body of Russian troops is reported to be approaching Wiju, Korea. The
is protesting
government
Japanese
against these actions.

MAYOR AMES

FOUND

GUILTY.

Believed Is Out on Bond and Was Taken to His Home
and Is In Pel
Minneapolis, Minn., May 8. Albert A.
New York, May 8. Edward F. Luck-anbacone of tho ownorj of tlio oil Ames, former mayor of Minneapolis,
a
tank steamerS. V. Luckcnbacb, which has been found guilty of accepting of
bribe of $600 while chief executive
Is missing, said today that ho had given
this city. After being out 24 hours, held
up hopo of the steamer ever being hoard
a disagreement, the jury In the
up
from. Tho S. V. Luckonbach left Sa- caseby
returned into Judge Elliott's court
bine Pass, Texas, March 22d, for Phila- room
their verdict of guilty. A large
delphia with a cargo of 1,100,000 gallons crowd was present to hear the verdict.
of oil. Her captain wa9 George T. The usual motions were made for
a
Thompson and there was a crew of 33 stay and an arrest of execution of judgraon.
SJie was duo at Philadelphia ment and a long fight on appeal will
about April 15.
now come. Through all the trial, Mr.
Oil Tank Steamer S. V. Luckcubach

to Have Been Lost.

STAFF APPOINTMENTS.
Department Commander Edwards of the Grand
Army Makes Announcements,
Department Commindor J, W. Edwards of tho Grand Army of tho Re-

public, has announced the following appointments on his staff; assistant adjutant general and assistant quartermaster
general, W. W. McDonald of Albuquerque; medical director, T. B. Thompson
of Raton; Inspector general, G, W. McCoy of Aztec. Tho places of judge advocate general and mustering oflicor
wore not Tilled but will be lator on.
Stock Market.
New' York. May 8. Closing stocks
Atchison, 80); Atchison pfd., 07Mi
New York Central, 131; Pennsylvania,
Pacillc, fi3; Union Pa134; Southern
Union Pacllic, pfd.,
cific,
United State9 Steel, 33 H; United States
Steel, pfd.,

91;

00;

Ames has borne up well, and to every
appearance he has not seemed better at
any time than he was during the sumcounsel.
ming up of the case by the
The verdict came as a shock to botB
him and his wife. Mayor Ames was released on bond, his bond of $21,000 continuing effective. He was taken to his
home, where he refused to see anyone,
friends or reporters. The shock to Dr.
Ames, who hoped for acquittal, was so
great that his attending physicians
have ordered him to bed and seclusion.
SPOTTERS SUSPEC1E0.

Charges Made That They Have Been Hired to
Attend the Machinists' Convention.
8.

Milwaukee, Wis., May

Secretary

International Machinists' convention, stated today that
a man named Siegel,a member of Loyal
D. D. Wilson, of tho

Lcdgo, Brooklyn, N. Y., had been hired
by the National Metal Trades Associa-

tion to attond tho convention with a
view of attempting to aid in tho disrupMONE AND MET At..
tion of the organization.' Siegel, Mr.
Monov on' call
:New York, May 8.
Wilson says, was sent home and will toe
easy at 2 per cent. Prime mercan- tried
by tho Brooklyn lodge. It: was
tile paper
percent. Sliver, 54V.
New York, May 8
Lead, quiet, also statod that four spotters were in
814 75. the convention today. As yet the dis$4.37K
Copper, dull, $14.50
GRAIN.
element has done no harm. The
Close. Wheat, turbing
Chicago, May 8'.
work of the convention is confined to
July,
May,
tho revision of the constitution.
Corn, May,4444; July,
Oats, May, 35; July,
DIVORCE WAS 6RANTE0.
; PORK, LARD, RIHS.
Pork, May, $ 50; July, $17.15.
Fierce Struggle Between Rosendo del Valle
Lard, May, $8.90; July, $9.00.
and Hli Wife for Custody of the Child.
Ribs, May, $9.30; Jjily. J.9.35.
In the second district court at AlbuSTOCK.
of
Kansas City, M)., May 8. rattle, querque yesterday, the divorce caso
Rosendo del Valle itgalnst his wife was
market strong.
Tex$5 ?5;
Native steors, $3.75
tried. The plaintiff Is from this city
$4 50;
as and Indian steers, $2 10
There was
and charged abandonment.
native?
cows
$3
70;
82.30
Texas cows,
no contention between the parties as to
Blockers
and
00
$4.85;
$1
and holfers,
teeders,$3 75.$5 10; bulls83.00 S3 80; the divorce but there was a fierce
$0.90; western steers, struggle for the possession of their
calves, $2.00
$5.10;."westnrn cows, $2.00
$2.90
. boy.
Judge Baker finally
$3.95, ,
granted the dlvorco and gave the custody
Sheep, strong.
$5.00; lambs, $4.80 (3 of the boy to the mother with the proviMuttons $3.80
$0 00; sion that
$3.85
$7.00; range wethers
father should be permitted
ewes $3.75
$5 50.
to see him once .a month. '
market
8.
Cattlo,
May
Chicago,
"
steady.
CONTINUANCE
GRANTED,
Good to prime steers, $5 20 (ft $5.50;
$5.10; stockers
ooor to medium, $4.25'
Member of the St. Loots Home of Delegates It
$5 50; cows $1.50
and feeders, $3 25
In Lack.
$4 75; heifers, $3.50
$5.25; canners,
$4.50;
1.50
$2.80; bulls, $2.50
St. Louis, May 8. Judge Ryan has
$0 25; Texas fed steers,
calves, $2.50
granted a continuance until May 21 In
.
$4.75.
$4.00
the case of Jerry Uannlgan, delegate
Sheep, steady.
Good to choice wethers, 15, 00 18 00; from the 21st ward, whoso trial on a
have begun tofair to choice oriied, I3..T4 (f ti.00; bribery charge was to the
next member
western sheep, f4.?5 A 13.75; native day. Emll Hartmanls
17.45; western lambs, of the house of delegates to be tried for
lambs, $4.50
is
set
for
case
May 13.
bribery. Ills
4.50
$7.25.
MARKET REPORT.

i!H

78;

73.

4445.

32tf.

te

'

Party

reached the "City of Angels"
This Afternoon and Were

at

Excavators and Rock Men in
'
New York Are Still

Once Driven to

;

Lunch.

t

Preparations Made.

and

Large Number of People Inspecteed
the Results of the Year's Labor

at the Allison Presbyterian
Mission School.

Out.
PRESBYTERY

STOPS MADE THROUGH

TELEPHONE

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

HA1PE

WILL MEET NEXT III LAS VEGAS

TROUBLES
From 3 to 5 yesterday afternoon at
and
the Allison School, maintained
conducted by the Presbyterian church,
there was an exhibition of the work
done by the pupils during the present
year. The school rooms were' thrown
open and during the two hours a large
number of interested visitors inspected
the work done by the pupils. Samples
of the work at the
opening of the
school In September and of the' recent
work were plnced side by side and the
improvement brought out thus was remarkable.
In the primary department, of which
Miss Caroline Courtney
has charge,
teaching the first to the fourth grades,
inclusive, the work of 50 pupils whose
ages range from 7 to 10 years, wap
shown. When the school opened In
September, IS of these pupils could not
speak English and were taught through
in interpreter. They are now as well
preparde to enter the next grade as
those who could speak English. The exhibits in the department were in penarithmetic,
composition,
manship,
grammar and colored original pictures
Illustrating Bible stories and such stories as "Hiawatha" and others.
The fifth, sixth and seventh grades
were under charge of Miss Frances Allison and the average age of the pupils
is 15 years. The greater part of them
have spent four years in an English
school. The exhibits in these grr.des
were In algebra, pbysics, geography,
advanced English, spelling,
composi
tion, arithmetic, penmanship and map
his
drawing, illustrating American
tory. There was also an - exhibit of
original drawings by the pupils illus
trating the different months of the
year.
There was also a complete exhibit of
Miss
under
the work by the pupils
Forsman in fancy work, embroidery
and sewing. The work was clear and
showed an astonishing progress. Other
teachers in the industrial department
are Miss Zimmerman, Miss Brown and
Miss Morrow. Miss Brengle is matron
while the entire school is under the su
perintendence of Miss Leadingham.
PRESBYTERY CLOSED.
The Santa Fe Presbytery closed its
session last night. In the afternoon,
Dr; Charles L. Thompson, secretary of
tbe Board of Home Missions, delivered
an address on "Home Missions," explaining how the board tried to keep In
touch with the workers In the field. The
appropriations of salaries for workers
among the Indians in this Presbytery,
New
which Includes all of northern
Mexico, approximates $12,000. The rec
ords of the various sessions were ex
amined and approved and ft committee
was named to revise the standing rules
of the Presbytery which will report at
the next meeting. The date of tne reg
ular assembly was changed from the
second to the third Tuesday In April.
The meeting this spring was a month
late in order that Dr. Thompson might
be present and personally consult with
the workers. Resolutions were adopted
on the death of late Rev. S. Warren
Curtis of Las Vegas and his widow was
recommended to the Board of Ministerial Relief for an annual pension of $300.
In the evening a conference was held
on "Giving for the support of the Gos
as
pel." The, following were licensed
local evangelists: A. Agulrre, Manuel
Barcelon, Julian B. Torres, E. C. Cor
dova, Lucas Martinez, J. G. Qulntana,
Sandoval.
V. F. Romero and Manuel
The First Presbyterian church of Las
Vegas was selected for the next place
of meeting. A vote of thanks was ex
tended to Dr. Thompson for attending
the Presbytery and to the New Mexican for the complete reports and the
11:30
space given the proceedings. At
the Presbytery adjourned.

Los Angeles, Calif., May 8. President
The Trouble on the El Paso and
Roosevelt made his entry into Los An' Northeastern
geles at 1 o'clock this afternoon. The
Amicably.
enthusiastic welcome that has greeted
him at each stopping place within the
Adjusted.
boundaries of California, reached a climax when the presidential train arrivno
was
New York, Kay 8. There
ed. The "presidential train left Riverchange In the situation of the strike of
side' this morning at 8 o'clock and thouthe 15,000 excatators and rock men tosands of people turned out to bid the day. The president of the union said
A half, hour stop the subway men might
the
submit
president good-bythe question of hours to arbitration,
where
was made at Claremont,
but
leap
president spoke to the students of Po- they would not nocept anything
mona College. From Claremont the run than $2 a day. Work was also nt a
was through the picturesque San Ga- ttandstill on most of the big building?
briel valley to Pasadena wbere a stop as the result of the refusal of the lumof two hours was made. Pasadena had ber men and 'irlck dealers to send out
been elaborately decorated with flow-er- a material until the teamsters have modand bunting. When the train pulled ified their demands.
in at La Grande station, Los Angeles,
BUILDERS ORGANIZE.
a meeting of
New York, May
thousands of people blocked the streets
on every side. The president was drivthe lirooklvn builders and contractors.
as inaugurated for a
en directly to the Westminster hotel, pi movement
where luncheon was served.
struggle between the labor unions and
GREETING TO DIAZ.
employers In the building trades. An
the
El Paso, Tex., May 8. Francisco Mal-leorganization was effected under
consul for Mexico at this point, has name of the builders' Protective Assowired a greeting from President Roose- ciation of Rrooklyn, and a committee
velt to President Diaz. Consul Mallen was appointed to confer with similar
met President Roosevelt at Albuquer- associations In Manhattan and the
que and was requested by the latter Bronx. The chairman of the meeting
to convey his best regards to President explained Its object and said: "We will
Diaz, and say to him that he hoped to not give In to the demands of labor ag
meet him personally at some future itators under any circumstances. Whatwill
time, as he greatly admired the head ever wages are now being paid
of the Mexican
republic. When the stand and will not be lifted. We pro
consul reached this city he wired the pose to fight to a finish and, If necesof
sary, will cause a complete tie-u- p
message to Mexico City.
all building operations until we win."
UNFORTUNATE BROTHER.
under
TELEPHONE TROUBLE.
Los Angeles, May 8. Acting
Cincineatl, O., May .8. All the line
instructions from the secret service bureau at Washington, the police arrest men, foremen, inspectors and 'conduit
Com- ed a mnn who is suspected of being one men of the local Bell Telephone
of the four brothers of Czolgoz, the as pany struck today for an Increase In
sassin of President McKlnley. Great wn ges.
TURNING THE TABLES.
secrecy 19 maintained, no information
Com
man.
It
the
Mo., May 8. The
St.
Louis.
out
concerning
given
being
is known, however, that he was arres- mercial Telegraphers Union of Amerited today and lodged in the city jail. ca today filed a petition in the United
States district court, asking Judge Ad
No- - charge' was lodged against him, the
on ams to issue an injunction, restraining
police simply detaining the man
Com
suspicion until after President Roose the Western Union Telegraph
velt has left Los Angeles. His actions pany from discharging men belonging
,
have been, it is said, not out of the or to the union.
that the
The petitioners also ask
dinary and there is no complaint
against the man other than his rela;. company be restrained from blacklist
intionship to the assassin of President ing members or tne union ana irora
terfering with them In any manner.
McKlnley.
CONTEMPT OP COURT.
A DOUBLE HANGING,
. Topeka. Kas., May 8. Judge Hook of
the federal court, today ordered Samuel
First Private Execution ia the History of St.
Gaston and William Sanders to appear
Louis.
to
before him tomorow at 11 o clock
Wilson
St.. Louis. Mo.. May 8.
Hnry
show cause wiy they should not be
were
hanged
and Samnson Grav. nesroes
The
of court.
This punished for contemptaccount of
In the jail yard today for murder.
the In
order was issued on
i. t.hn first douh e hanging here since terference these two men are claimed
Maxwell, who murdered Arthur Prellc r to have made with some of the workers
in tlin Southern hotel and another mur In the Kansas City Tool Box Company
derer were executed August 10, 188S. after an order had been issued by the
It was also the first private execution In court restraining the men who were on
the history of St. Louis, a few ofh'clals a strike there, from interfering with the
and newspaper men being the only per operations of the company or its emsons nresent.
Grav was conaemnea 10 ployes.
death for klillng another negro for STRIKE UNDER CONSIDERATION.
Ogden. Utah, May 8 There will be
money, while WiUon was convicted 01
t.h murder of Thomas Mooney, a levee no strike of the Southern Pacific boiler
saloon keeper, whom be attempted to makers today. This Is authoritatively
of the
hold up.
given out by the chairman
grievance committee. The 30 days noTERMS OF SALE.
tice that was .given the company that
unless certain conditions were complied
men would go out, expired toRock Island Will Make Offer to All Holders with the
of the union have the
Officers
day.
Stock.
of 'Frisco
at the
under consideration
matter
New York, May 8. There is the very grand lodge in Kansas City. The deof
best authority for stating the terms
cision is expected Monday and the
doal are subthe Rock Islatid-'Friscfeeling among the men here Is the
of
stantially as follows: For every share Is- strike will be ordered.
common stock of 'Frisco, the Eock
STRIKE IS SETTLED.
land company will pay 800 In collateral Special to the New Mexican.
machinists,
trust five per cent bends, to be secured
Alamogordo, May
on 'Frisco common stock as bought ai.d boiler makers and helpers who went on
night,
$00 In Rock Island common stock. It a strike, returned to work last
Is understood that these torms will be and everything is running smoothly. It
of
offered to all holders of 'Frisco stock is understood that Superintendent
St. Louis Motive Power Parsons agreed to reinand not merely to the
state Foreman Merle and the men were
tKi
pool.
satisfied and returned to ' work. The
STRUCK OUT SOME.
settlement is temporary pending Gen
eral
Manager Martin's return, but fur
,
Colo-of
Teat
to
Case
In
the
Validity
Ruling
ther
disagreement Is not expected.
rado'i Laws.
PROCLAMATION.
SHERIFF'S
Denver, May 8. Judge drpentor toMay 8. Sheriff Powers
OmaLa.
Neb..
of
In
the suit
day rendered a decision
has Issued a proclama
s
tho
Company to have the of this county
null tion to the people, more especially 10
declared
bill
general appropriation
and void. Home of the specifications the strikers. He states that he has been
were stricken out and tho case will go called
upon by the chlof o' police of the
to trial on the others. The stale treasto
assist In preserving order ana
urer and auditor, defendants In the city
for
case, have five days In which to prepare that he has sworn in fifty deputies
The Times this that purpose The proclamation asserts
a plea on complaint.
afternoon claims that the specifications that every means will bo used to pre
ruled out by the judge have no effect on vent violence and that vehicles of all
tho general proposition that the bill was
descriptions and drivers will receive full
Improperly passed.
Secretary Wilcox of the
protection.
NEW TRIAL DENIED.
teamsters' union scoffed at tho proposition to call out troopi. He said the
Judge Baker Refutes to Withhold Judgement strikers wero making no disturbances,
In the Sandoval Case.
and In proof of his assortion cited the
In the court for the 2d district, Judge fact that the police have not been callfed
Baker yesterday overruled the motion unon to make a single arrest, except of
for a new trial In the case of the Ter several saloon keepers who have vlo"
Alfredo Sandovl lated the mayor's proclamation order
ritory vs.
of Sandoval county. The judgment of ing them to close their places.
the court, rendered several days ago,
The Wool Market.
was that he was disqualified from hold
8
Wool,
Mo., May
St.
does
he
Louis,
that
on
the
ground
ing office
estate
of
real
500
worth
not own the
ana wesiern meuium, to
In the new county as required by law. 17;Territory
15
11
16; coarse, 12
fine,
to
The courCesterday also refOsed
and
cards
for
wedding
Headquarters
withhold Judgment In the matter pend'
PrintMexican
New
announcements
on
case
the
of
appeal
ing the hearing
'
.
ing Cnanpany,
to the territorial supreme court.
e.

.At

n,

o

8.-- Che

MAIL CARRIER

WARMED.

Is Colored and tbe People of Gallatin, Tennes
see, Object to Him,
Washlneton. D. C, May 8. Tho post-office department was notlliod officially
todav that John A. Algood. a colored

rural free delivery letter carrlor, while
making a regular trip near l.allatln

was slopped bv men armed with
masked and bo and his colored
and
guns
were warned not to continue
the servico under tho penalty of death.
pnuim:vtpr General Payne has sus- nnnded tho service on the route pending
an Investigation and If the report of tho
affair be confirmed summary action lll
follow. ' Tbji louto was put In effect
March 1st last.
There were five applications under the
civil servico rules for appointment as
carrier. The tlirco men passing the
highest on the list wero ail colored. Un
der the civil service rules tho postmaster
general says there Is uo option with the
department oiceptto appoint the person
who stand highest on tbe list.
Postmaster Geueral Payne said later,
ir thn farts were as represented onlv two
courses of action would'be open, namely
to abolish the route and leave tbe people
there without that service or to send
soldiers to tho scene to protect the
carrier in the performance of bis duty.

Tnn..

Engraved visiting cards furnished by
the New Mexican Printing Company.

.

TIERRA AMR1LLA
His Version of

the Killing of Epitacio Gallegos

in

the County Jail Here Blames Jose Telles.

WAS TAKE'S OVERLAND SO
AS TO AVOID COLORADO

.

News-Time-

GONE TO

OF PUPILS' WORK

UNCHANGED
Roosevelt

President

Garrisons Placed in the Forts at the Mouth of
the Liao River and Other Warlike

is
Pekln, May 8. The Russians, it
New
have
reoccupled
announced,
Chwang with a large force and have alat the
so put garrisons in the forts
month of Liao river. They are further
reported to be making extensive warlike preparations. The news of Russian
activity, which comes from a most
trustworthy source at New Chwang,
adds that on their return to New
brought
Chwang, the Russian troops
with them several large guns. A large
to reoccupy
force has been ordered
Tien Chwang Tai. The Russians have
f the
14,000 troops between the mouth
Liao river and Port Arthur.
NEVER EVACUATED IT.
London, May 8. The announcement
have
from Pekin that the Russians
"reoccupled" New Chwang must not be
understood as implying that they ever
fully evacuated the place. Tiie news is
taken here to mean that the town has
been reoccupled by the force, the within
drawal of which was announced
April, when the Russians said all the
troops except the men necessary for the
police guard, had been removed.
UNITED STATES IS ACTIVE.
Washington, D. C, May 8. The
State Department has received official
confirmation from its agents In China,
of the increase of the Russian garrison
In New Chwang, Manchuria, and there
is reason to believe, if President Roosevelt approves, that it Is preparing to
take vigorous steps in the matter. Secretary Hay is in communication with
President Roosevelt in California and

ANNUAL EXHIBIT

SITUATION

BY LOS ANGELES

BY RUSSIA

GIVES

NO. 68
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Sheriff H. C. Klnsell with

Deputies

C. C. Closson and C. R. Huber left this

morning for Tierra Amnrilla with
Hampe, Indicted for the murder
of Epitacio Gallegos, in custody. The
trip Is overland, the sheriff anticipating
a ruse on the part of the defendant's
attorneys to cause him toublo en route
if he attempted to take the prisoner by
rail, The Denver and Rio Grande railroad passes through a portion of the
state of Colorado en route to Tierra
Amarllla and while there is little or no
have
possibility that justice would
attorneys
been thwarted, Hampe's
might ,have caused the officers no little amount of Inconvenience while
within the Colorado line by means of
instituting habeas corpus proceedings.
The sheriff and his party expect to
reach Tierra Amnrilla
by Saturday
mcrning with their prisoner. Hampe's
case Is doeket?d for Monday, the ll.h.
It vill be tried fced re Associate Justice
John R. McFI.-- , sitting as judge of the
1st district com-'- , for Rio Arriba county.
Humpe was Indicted at the March term
of the 1st district court for Santa Fe
county for thd iviirder of Epitacio Gallegos in the county jail In this city on
the evening of January 19 of the pre
sent year. Jose Telles was indicted at
crime.
the same time for the same
When the two men were arraigned In
court, Telles entered a plea of guilty,
while Hampe's plea was not guilty.
Telles was sentenced to death and paid
the penalty for his crime in the jail
of
yard in this city on the morning
Friday, April 3. When called for trial,
Hampe asked for a change of venue,
McFle.
which was granted by Judge
His trial was set for the April term of
court for Rio Arriba county.
Hampe was seen at the county jail
last evening by a representative of the
New Mexican and asked for a statement. He said that his attorneys had
advised him to say nothing to anyone
about the case until after the trial. After considerable persuasion and parleying, Hampe was finally lead into making a complete statement of the trag
edy;" He said, In nubslanofy that the
escape was proposed to him by Telles;
that when they locked Victorlano Casa-do- s
in his cell, some remarks were exbut
changed by Telles and Casados,
does
and
he
In
both
Spanish
spoke
they
not know what was said. If Telles said
anything about waiting for Gallegos,
Hampe does not know it, he says. He
declared that they were not waiting for
Gallegos, but wanted to- wait until it
grew darker so their flight would not
attract any attention. However, the
prisoner made a contradictory statement a few minutes later when he said
that he and Telles had agreed tbat
he
both would attack Gallegos when
returned, and overpower him, placing
him in one of the cells. He went on to
say that Instead of doing as had been
when Galle-go- s
agreed, Telles stood back
upon
approached. Hampe sprung
the jailer, striking him over the back
of the head with the butt of a revolver
he had in his hand. Theblow did not
fell Gallegos, and a scuffle ensued dur-in- g
which Gallegos obtained a hold on
-

CONDITIONS

ARE IMPROVING.

Natives In the Phllppplnes Are Less Suspicious
of the Americans.

to
Washington. May 8. According
the
unofficial advices from Manila,
conditions in the Island of Jolo are improving, the dattos and the Americans
having reached a better understanding
than for sevreal months past. DnttQ
Pagilman Hassan, one of the leading
warriors, who has a large following of
Moros. recently had a conference with
Colonel Wallace, commanding the Uni
ted States forces on the Island. He was
assured that the mission of the troops
was a peaceable one, and that they did
not desire to appropriate the lands, nor
The
molest or loot the inhabitants.
datto expressed gratification at these
statements, and returned to his people
In a much Improved state of mind.
The surveys being made by the navy
are still a source of concern to the na
understand
tives, who do not clearly
.,
their purpose.
The aDDearance of so many gunboats
on the coast' alarmed the natives for a
time and it required some tact and
to pacify them. The Impres
sion prevailed among them at first that
a
although the Americans professed
nenceful purpose, they were actually
engaged In a hostile movement and in
the end would swoop down on them ana
and property.
confiscate their lands
Since then, however, the natives have
become better satisfied with the situa
tion, and It is expected that the report
made by Datto Hassan will have a
good effect.
There has been a revival of lawlessIn
ness on the parof the ladrones
Cebu. They have made several attacks upon small bodies of troops passing over the mountains, and the offtaken vigorous
icers of the law have

the butt of the revolver in Hampe's,
hand and pulled the trigger twice. That
arm.
second bullet entered
Hampe's
Hampe had earlier stated to his interviewer that but one shot was fired out
was
of the revolver. When
Hampe
wounded, Telles fired the fatal shot
that ended Gallegos' Uf . As Gallegos
fell. Hamr wrentea the revolver from
saw
his hand. He said that when he
that Gallegos was killed, he threw tha
revolver to the floor, but that Telle
picked it up and carried it with him.
Telles was the first to go over the wall
and helped Hampe over. The latter had
on a pair of thin shoes nnd, In leaping
from the wall, bruised his feet severely.
until
Telles did not abandon Hampe
he stated that he could go no farther.
That was two days before Hampe's
capture. He stated that he thought of
returning then nnd giving himself up
but believed there was still some show
for him to escape. He tried to catch a
train at Thornton, but was unable to
it
get aboard and realized then that
would be but a matter of time until he
was captured.
The prisoner said he was 24 years of
age and that his home was in Tennessee where his father is engaged at'far- mine. He has apprised his parents of
his predicament. He came here from
Oregon. He has lead a roving life ever
since he was 14 years of age, but says
he had never been In trouble before his
arrest on the charge of burglarizing a
that
car. He was awaiting trial on
charge when the murder of Gallegos
occurred and the break for liberty was
made by the two men.
Hampe has no hope of being acquitted. He said that he would be willing
to plead guilty to a charge of murder
in the second degree and for which he
would receive a life sentence, but that
he woJd stand trial as the charge
rend in the first degree. Hampe stat
ed that Telles' object In pleading guil
was
ty to murder in the first degree
he had been told that if be would
do that, he could turn Btate's evidence
off
against Hampe and thereby get
with a light sentence. Those who gave
him thp Inforriatlon. however, were not
officials. When asked if Telles had ever had any trouble with Gallegos in the
said
jail prior to the tragedy, Hampe
that tbe jailer had given Telles a call
ana
ing down on one or two occasions
thereat,
much
was
angered
Telles
that
them
but just what passed between
then hp did not know as they spoke in.
be on
Spanish. They had seemed to
afterwards.
terms
friendly
Tho nrlonner said that Telles naa ot
surrounding
to., related the incidents
other fights in which tie had killed his
men, but that he did not say anything
about self defense; on the contrary
bravatelling his stories In a spirit of
of
do. He said Telles had told him
of
In
Republic
the
man
a
shooting
exlco while breaking Jail. This is the
When the
tragedy which Telles denied.
19,
bere,
January
was
planned
escape
Humne's Intention to go back to
it
to go to Ari
Oregon, while Telles was
zona. The latter afterwards cnangea
Rehis plans and decided to go to the,
Mexico.
of
public

and
measures to break up the gangs
punish the leaders.
Tho entire force of constabulary in
that province has been put In the field,
and it Is reported that little quarter
will be shown to all persons found in
.nT
nualnst the lawful authorities. It
wns thought that the province was well
rid of the bandit ana outlaw eiemem.
but the gangs seem to have recruited
their ranks and nave lately been In
Ocopen rebellion to the authorities.
casionally they swoop down upon an
every.
unsuspecting 'barrio and loot
thing of value. Its reported they are in
touch with a number of well to do cit
with
izens who secretly supply them
The
vigorInformation.
and
provisions
ous measures undertaken by the auth
orities will. It is believed, result In the
capture or dissipation of the troublesome bands.
Another report depicts the ladrones
they
as arson fiends, and says that
burned four large towns In the north
within a week. One of the destroyed
towns was Panlqui, in tne province 01
beTarlnc. and another was Gerona,
tween that town and Bayambang. The
save
troops made a gallant effort to
he towns, but were not able to flo so,
owing to the scant water supply. Many
homeless.
hundred people were made
This Incendiary work was said to be
one of the means used to Induce the
natives to join the ladrones.
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and cigars always call again. J. Wein
bergers, south side Plaa.
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Office: Catron ttlock, lip Stairs.
ana spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
Prosperity has reached the Far West gress, the officials of the new state, the
appetite
of
assembly
the legislative
members
and it has come to stay.'
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GREATLY ALARMED.

IN

THE WEEKLY

By a persistent Cough, but Permanently Cured by Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,
In Greenville, S. C had been troubled
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
for four or five years with a' continuous
.
alarmed
cough which he says, "greatly
NEW
MEXICO
SECTION
In
me, causing me to fear that I was
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
CHOP SERVICE
Burbage, having seen Chamberlain's CLIJH8TE
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try it: "I soon felt a remarkable
WEATHER
BUREAU
Change and after using two bottles of
the 25 cent size, was permanently curIn
With (he New Mexico
ed." Sold by all druggists.

nutrition. If the stomach
question
and other organs of digestion and nutrition are kept in a liealtli'iil condition
there will be a
and
little liability to disorders of body,
the
bowels or such other disordprti nc liver,
mnf-

CROPBOLLETIH

H

i

for from the
at one fare
plus $2.00 for the round trip to points In
New Mexico, Arizona and Texas. Tickets will be on sale April 7th, and 21st,
May sth and lth, Juno 2nd and Oth,
1903, limited to 31 days from dato of
sale. "Tell Your Friends In the East"
for particulars call on any agent of tho
sions has been arranged

east and tickets

will be sold

1

-

Santa

Fe.

II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N.

M

-,

nutrition .and
lack of exer- Cise.

P

Homeseckers' Excursions.
Another series of homeseeUors' excur;

IB ACF the question of health
yiWof Hmbt.come3 mainly a'

Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery-curediseases
of the stomach
and fcther organs of digestion and nutrition, and also
diseases of other organs which
are caused by
the diseased
condition ofthe
stomach.
By
enabling the
nutri
perfect
tion ot tne
body it increases the vital power and
promotes a vigorous old age.
"I wasasufferer from chronic diarrhea for five

Weather Service.

Santa Fe, N. M May 5, 1.003.
Thojpnst week has been generally unfavorable.
General
over
showers
northern counties on the 26th were of
not much benefit on account of the
cold weather
following. The cold of
h
the
caused frosts almost to
the southern border of the Territory, '
killing peaches, apricots and cherries'
writes Mrs. Mary A. Aaron, of Rolla,
to a large extent in the more northern y.?ar,3'" Co.,
Mo.
I tried different remedies,
Helps
whicn would
me
29th-30t-

GOOD ADVERTISING.

The Novel Way That the Santa Fe is Booming
California Sea Side Resorts.

REMINGTON

Santa Fe will on June 6 be treated
to a demonstration, that as big and
prosperous a corporation as the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway

On
Company, believes in advertising.
that day a California train of two special cars will be in Santa Fe, in charge
of A. A. Weiss, city agent of the Santa
Fe at Cincinnati, p. Mr. Weiss will
give a stereoptlcon lecture rm the Plaza
In which he will show superb views of
San Diego, Coronado and other places
In California. He will be accompanied
by the Coronado Tent City Brass Band
of twenty pieces that will give a con
cert, before, during and after the lec
ture. This unique exhibit and concert
will be given at a number of point:
along the Santa Fe lines and will un
atten
doubtedly attract considerable
tion.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4028.)
Land Office at Santo Fo. N. M. April 14, 1903
notice is nereDy given mat the loiiowlng
named settler has fllod notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of hisclaini,
aud that siid proof 'will bo made before the
Register and Keceiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
May 2d. 1903, viz: liosillo Perea, for the n'i of
sel4, section 12, n!4 of no'i of section i:l, township 14 north, range 9 east, lie names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation or saiu land,
viz: Klifdo Gutierrez. Felieiano Lobato, Julian Carrillo, Auistacio Carrillo all of Lumy,
N.M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

TIlviE TABLE.
(Effective November 16, 1902.)
Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with Nc. 2, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:30 p. m.
No. "24 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
p. m.
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, ex
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.

Dealers,

No. 720 leaves

Santa Fe.

N. M.

9

Low

Denver to Boston. Mass.,
and return, $49.05.
June 30 to July 4, inclusive.

Denver to Indianapolis,
Ind., and return, $33.

About June 13 to 16, Inclusive.
relief for a short time
give
onffewhat Injur- ious to these fruits as far south as the. I consulted you in July, iooo, and bv vour advice
Denver to St. Louis, Mo.,
using Dr. Pierce's remedies. I took
In almost every neighborhood some- Mlmbres Valley. In the extreme north commenced
two Domes ot the Golden Medical Discovery.'
one has died from an attack of colic or east the freeze was sufficiently severe uw viiwB ui mc
and
aua some ot tne
$26.50,
as you advised. I
'Extract of
cholera morbus, often before medicine ito cut down the alfalfa. Reports Indi
have not had any return of my trouble since
April 25 to 30, Inclusive, and June
sumAm
now
medicines.
Beventy-oncate that this frost killed all the fruit using old
your
could be procured or a physician
and I never had anything to relieve
moned. A reliable remedy for these In the famous Mills' orchard on the years
Interior Colorado points to
me so quick. I think Dr. Pierce's
mtdicines the
on
earth. Should I ever have any rediseases should be kept at hand. The Canadian river. Grass is rjot coming greatest
St Louis, Ho., and
turn of my trouble shall use your medicine.
risk is too great for anyone to take. fast, altho in general it is well started. My thanks to you for your advice and thanks
One fare plus $2.00. On sale April 35 and
When you want a pleasant physic try
to
God for restoring me to health
Almighty
DiarChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Lambing progresses rapidly, with gen through your hands."
26.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver TabReturn May 6.
rhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved erally fine prospects. Cattle show slow
Accept no substitute for Golden Medlets. They are easy to take and pleasthe lives of more people and relieved improvement.
Water Is generally ical Discovery." There is nothing " just ant in effect. For sale by all
Denverto Baltimore, Aid.
druggists.
more pain than any other medicine in abundant excepting in a few localities, as good" for diseases of the stomach,
and
$46.75.
Loose leaf lodgers at the New
use. It can always be depended upon. notably In southern
Lincoln county, blood and lungs.
Dr. Pierco's Pleasant Pellets, the best
About July 17 to 19.
For sale by all druggists.
Bindery.
where the severe and protracted laxative for old
people. They cure condrought still exists.
SPRING AILMENTS.
CURES WHEN DOCTORS FAIL.
stipation and biliousness.
Write me for limits and olher details
The
remarks
are
extracted
following
There Is an aching and tired feeling
Mrs. Frank Chiasson, Patterson, La.,
I can outline the cheapest way to make
wrftes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria from the reports of crcp
nie E. Coe: Cloudy, and light showers the liver, bowels and kidneys become
your trip lo any point east, and possibly
fever in very bad form, was under
all through the week. Planting getting sluggish and inactive, the digestion im
The
will run personally conFe
save
Santa
J.
W.
Albert:
you annoyance and money.
Hanson:
Cold
or
no
1
no
nights
treatment by doctors, but as soon as
appetite,
along nicely and farmers planting a paired, with little
ducted Excursions to California
tristopped taking their medicine the fev and high winds and insufficient moist- great deal of alfalfa and millet, Wilbur ambition for anything, and a feeling
during Colonist period, April 1
er would return. I used a sample bottle ure still keep back vegetation. Sleet E. Coe: The grass has started up very that the whole body and mind needs weekly
to June 15, 1903. II. S.
Lutz, Agent,
of Herblne, found it helped me. Then and snow, especially on the mesas on fast and the range stock show improve. toning up. The trouble is, that dur
Office, 1039 17th
Santa Fe, N. M.
ing the winter, there has been an ac
bouglit two bottles, which completely the 20th, followed by heavy frost, killed ment. Hay and grain are coming up.
G.
W.
was
what
and
probtruck
VALLERY, General Agt.
up
garden
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
Hobnrt:
W. II. Hough:
Cold and cumulation of waste matter In the sys
D. & R. G.
furnishing such a splendid medicine, ably also killed the fruit. Grass com- backward this week. The frost during tern. Herblne will remove It, secure to
DENVER
Santa Fe Branch.
and can honestly recommend it to those ing slowly and stock not picking up the night of 0 did no Injury to fruit the secretions a right exit, and by its
In
will
much
Thud
o.
tonic
restore
71.
wasted
the
Table
consequence.
Lambing
effect,
fully
or vegetables here.
suffering from malaria, as It will sure
(Effective Wednesday, April 1st 1903 )
ly cure them." Herblne, 50c bottle at now start quite generally and pros
Laguna: Gus Weiss: We hruf several tissues and give strength instead of
are
fair.
a
50c at Fischer Drug Co.
Rather cloudy week, hard winds
pects
weakness.
AST BOUHD
WBST llOIIItD
Fischer Drug Company.
the
week
which had
during
'
MIL18 No. 426
no.tZO.
lowest, 26 a tendency to
Highest temperature, 80;
out' the ground, and
9 .CO a m..Lv... Snnln Vs.. At..
6 20 p m
OF
dry
FOR THOSE WHO LIVE ON FARMS,
PLFBIY
IT,
'
11 00 a m..Lv....Kiimnola..
doln, 0.42.
r. 34.. IS.Oipm
several cold mornings with Ice. Early
"1
Dr. Bergln, Pana, Ills., writes:
1.05 p m..Lv....Emhmlo... Ar.. 53... 1:05
pm
Ambela: A. M. Richardson:
It la
o iu p m.. L,T.ires nearas.Ar.. vu...iu:i a ni
peaches are about all frozen
and dehave used Ballard's Snow Liniment; still
very dry and no chance for farm stroyed, and also
More Proof Like This and it is All 6 M p m..Lv....Antonlto..Ar..t25... 7::r a m
Lots
apricots, which were
m..Lv.... Alamosa... Ar 153... 6:10a m
always recommend it to my friends, as ers to finish planting. Threatening for
From Santa Fe People.
Huvhlo... Ar..287... 1:37 a a
SWum .Lv
as large as a walnut. Late fruit will
I am confident there is no better made. several
7;i: a m..Ar.... Denver.. ..1,..404... 9 30 p in
and a light shower, but be
days
In
of
is
"The
the
the
pudding
proof
alright If we have no more freezing
It is a dandy for burns." Those who not enough to do any good. Grass on
Trains run daily except Sundav.
weather. Lambing is very heavy and eating of it." If any city or town In the
live on farms are especially liable to the
Connections with
range Is drying up. Highest tern the only
shortage so far this spring Is union has sufficient proof on the fol branches as follows: the main lino and
many accidental cuts, b.urns and bruis- perature, 82; lowest, 37; rain, a trace,
lowing subject It is Santa Fe. Genuine
that of grass.
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
At Antonlto for
Sllvction
A .S. Warren: Dry and
Andrews:
Los Alamos: Wm. Frank: Lambing merit is finding its reward in the hear and all points In the Duranro,
Snow Liniment is applied. It should alSan J nan cour.trv.
Alfalfa in fine condition and has
windy.
When
of
local
endorsation
citizens.
ty
begun; conditions
ways be kept in the house for cases of all
ai Aiamosa (witu standard fraugj) tor
vegetablesdoing well. Stock i no water in holes andgenerally poor; people right here at home, friends and Lia veia, rueaio,
uoioraao sprint;? and
emergency. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer
consequently
want
of
grass, sheep will suffer for
suffering somewhat for
neighbors of our reader
give state Denver, also with narrow gauge for
not
but
for
water,
Drug Co.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Bell Ranch: C. M. O'Donel: Country
grass as it Is coming nicely. Corn is ments like the following for publication
MADE YOUNG AGAIN. '
It is proof convincing for
the most Creed e and all points in the San Luis
lying below the mesa generally green being
oats
also
and
planted,
alfalfa,
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills Several good showers during the week
valley.
skeptical. Read this testimony:
and all we now need Is some good soak
At Salida with main line (standard
each night for two weeks has put me and range conditions are good, though
Hilarlo Sandoval, painter and paper
rains.
gauge) lor all points east and west In
in my 'teens' ngaln," writes D. H. Tur- the Red river is very dry.' Prospects ing
San
Francisco
st.,
"Anysays:
hanger,
tieaavllie and narrow gauge
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the for lambing very good where water Is Golden: R. M. Carley: High winds one engaged in my calling requires a ciuaingDetween
isaiiua and urand June
without any rain during the ,week.
points
best in the world for liver, stomach not scarce. Prospects for fruit, none
sound back and If that part of his, tlon.
good
and Thursday nights we
At
and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never peach trees.did not bloom. Total rain Wednesday
Canon City for the
and
Florence
out
or
is
lame
weak,
had heavy frosts. In this vicinity all anatomy gives
and aching for six or seven months, he gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor,
gripe. Only 25c. at Fischer Drug Co.
fall, 0.74.
crops have been planted and the grass cannot
At
Colorado Springs and Den
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
Capltan: Celment HIghtower: Week is
perform the ordinary day's ver v 1'ueblo,
Mr. Joseph Pomlnville, of Stillwater,
Ith all Missouri river lines for all
green and growing nicely.
to
work
discomfort.
unfavorable
without
crops
My
generally
great
Minn., after having spent over $2,000
points east.
Mesilla Park: R. M. Hart: Peach
For lurther information address tho
with the best doctors for stomach thunder storm, rain and sleet onthe trees are heavily laden with young backache never compelled me to stop
was
cold
de
extreme
to
It
the
and
least
work, but
say
undersigned.
trouble, without relief, was advised by 26th, and heavy frost
and
fruit
the
a
are
for
prospects
large
the acute
Through passengers from Sauta Fe In
cldedly Irksome when In
his druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try on 30th. Water plentiful in Rio Bo. yield. The first crop of alfalfa promis
I continued the standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa
as
nito
Stock
and
tributaries.
stage.
Gradually
fairly
doing
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
es to be very good, also the Wheat crop,
can nave berths reserved on application
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and
Liver Tablets. He did so, and is a well. Lambing well under way and no Lambing Is about over. Highest tern treatment with Doan's Kidney Pills H. w. bobbins, uoneral Agent.
store
at
Ireland's
the
also direct connections via Shroveport or New Orleans for all points In the
of
losses
Easf
procured
drug
consequence,
well man today. If troubled with indiSanta Fe, N. M.
Southeast.
ceased and in a comparatively
Week perature, 86; lowest, 36; no rain.
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Carlsbad:
aching
K. Hooprb, G. P A .
in
taste
bad
lack
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mouth,
gestion,
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of time totally disappearDenver, Colo.
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degrees
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temperature,
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best
all
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Vegas: J. W.Hanson: Weather
for Its tonic influence on weak and un 26th was a very fair one, but not gen
arc not promptly paid separate suits for
thrifty children, as It neutralizes the ernl In extent. Water for irrigation still continues cool and unfavorable for
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tem and restores them to health, vigor after all. No green grass to speak of
Freezing temper
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but
and elasticity of spirits natural to and range prospects bad. The ex ature during the night of
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THE MILITARY SOHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUPEAST SIDE OF PLAZA
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Old papers for sale at this office.
childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
tremely cold nights of the last ten days apparently
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are almost unprecedented, and on the
, , QUICK ARREST.
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tation
progressing slowly. During
Six men Instructors, all graduatos of standard eastern colleges. New
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala., was morning of the 30th temperature fell to the shower of 26th, some hall fell, but
building!), all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
twice in the hospital from a severe case 18 degrees and cut down all early gar no
-.rtTERIWri
damage. Highest temperature, 71
all conveniences.
baths, water-workof piles causing 24 tumors. After doc den stuff and frosted the alfalfa. Too
28; rainfall, 0.22.
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
tors and all remedies failed, Bucklen's soon to say what effect it had on fruit, lowest,
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"Strongest In the World"
of thirteen weeks each.
NEW YORK.
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week has been dry and very windy,
Fischer Drug Co.
pacific Coast Miner
E. A. Gaboon. For particulars address,
preparing to plant. No rain,
and on the 28th we had the Severest
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
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A
rain
Alexander
Bush:
Roy:
COL. J. W. VVILLSON, Supt.
A STARTLING TEST.
dust storm, except one, that I .have
Thorourhlv Covering: the fllnlnir Indus.
OF THE UNITED STATES
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of ever seen in this country. It was fol- fell on Monday (27th), whicTi was the
try ol the West
$3.00 a Year
new grass
Both Weekly, Published Under a
HENRY B. HYDE,
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling lowed during the night by a cold, dry first, and it has done the
Close Working Arrangement
Founder.
test resulting in a wonderful cure. He snow-ana falling temperature all the much good, On Wednesday afternoon
it snowed' for about an hour and was
$6.00 a Year
j& & j& J&
writes, "a patient was attacked with next day (28th), and reached 15 degree?
setw timers to Nearest Office
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulcera- above on the morning of the 30th, kill followed by cold winds, and on Thurs
Ourstandlng Assurance
. $1,292,446,595.00
Dec. 31, 1902
tion of the stomach. I had often found ing all the fruit, and on. the' upper day morning a severe freeze killed all
New Assurance Issued
Electric Bitters excellent . for acute Cimarron river it froze the alfalfa to the fruit crop In the famous orchards
281,249,944.00
in 1902
stomach and liver troubles so I pre- the ground. Highest temperature, 72; of the Canadian River canyon owned
69,007,012.25
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by M. W. Mills. This is the third time
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Are You Ready for Soda Water?

FRIDAY, MAY

We havu been busily at work tho past week Retting our Soda Fountain
ready to serve tho very best and purest SODA WATER to be had anywhere, and will open the SODA WATER season in a few days with all
at
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FISCHER DRUG C0PPAJY
230 San Francisco Street.

The Friday night dancing club will
give a ball at Post Hall tonight.
H. J.
Adolpho Eapenosa,
Wilson, Taos; Abe Burgeston, Madrid.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
will hold its regular weekly meeting at
Odd Fellows' Hall at 7:30 o'clock this
evening.
Claire: S. Locke, D. D. S., T. P. Martin, Taos; W. H. Downs, Albuquerque;
D. W. Rowsbery, South Bend, Ind.; R.
V. Hind, Cedar Rapids, la.; P. C. Bar-beKansas City.
The marshal and city police force
should impound all stray animals, especially burros, found wandering about
the city. This is a nuisance that should
be promptly abated.
Palace: N. W. Kellogg, Darby A.
Miller,
Day, Albuquerque; Benjamin
Trinidad; B. Brock, Farmington; Dr. C.
G. Greenfield, Chicago; Arthur
Ridg- way, J. K. Abraham, C. B. Wilson,
Denver.
The weekly crop bulletin of the Territorial Weather Bureau will be found
on the third page of this issue. It contains Information and data of great interest to farmers, horticulturists, sheep
raisers and cattle growers.
The main reservoir of the Santa Fe
Water and Light Company is running
over. It has a capacity of 450,000,000
gallons and tjie fact that it Is full is
assurance that there Will be a plentiful
supply of water this summer.
The following; real estate transfer Is
reported by the probate clerk and
recorder of this county: German
Pino to Cleoflto Gonzales de Pino, 65
acres of land situated in sections 28 and
33, township 10 north, range 8. Consider
ation $1.
J. M. WIMey of Sliver City Is acting as
LT. S.
Deputy Marshal in the oflico of U.
S. Marshal Forakor in place of U. S.
Deputy Marshal Frederick Fornoff of
Albuquerque who has been granted a
leave of absence.
fair
The forecast is fop generally
with
weather tonight and tomorrow
stationary temperature. Yesterday the
maximum temperature was 65 degrees
at 4:05 p. m., and the minimum was 43
degrees at 5:15 a. m. The temperature
at 6 o'clock this morning was 47 degrees.
In
The unsightly and ugly
portal
front of the Delgado building on the
west side of the Plaza should be taken
down by the city authorities, if the
proprietor of the property does not do
so. It has served its purpose and is not
necessary today. The appearance of thed
west side of the Plaza would be
if it were removed.
A suit for divorce was filed in the 1st
district court for Santa Fe county this
morning by counsel for Virginia Breton
de Martin vs. John Martin. The plainto
tiff alleges that she was married
John Martin in 1888, and that he deserted her five years ago, since which time
she has. had no knowledge of his
whereabouts, and has had to support
'
herself.
the
on
Santa Fe Central
Track laying
railway progressed very favorably yesmiles of
terday. One and three fourth
steel rails were put down. At noon toof
day the track was 7 000 feet south
J.
Frank
Colonel
of
home
tho
Progrcso,
Chaves. This station will be reached by
noon tomorrow. Thereafter work will
be comparatively easy and rapid as there
will be an abundant supply of good
water for men, animals and engines.
of
Miss Mabel Keleher,
daughter
Michael Keleher, died at Galisteo
morning of nn affection of the
throat. She was 14 years of age. Her
father is a contractor in the employ of
the Santa Fe Central railway. Charles
Wagner, the fuVral director, went to
and
afternoon
Galisteo
yesterday
brought the remains to this city. Mr.
Keleher came to town this afternoon
and will leave with the remains this evening for La Junta, Colo., where the
funeral will be held.
Frank Lopez "died at Jiis home in precinct No. 4 at an early hour this morning aged about 55 years. Deceased had
been ill but a few hours when his
death occurred. He is survived by a
wife, four sons and two daughters.
Mr. Lopez was well known in Santa
Fe. He at one time served as deputy
Deceased
sheriff of Santa Fe county.
was a member of the Roman Catholic
church and his funeral will be held at
Guadalupe churoht The time has not
yet been decided upon. Interment will
be made, In Guadalupe cemetery. '
e,

S. Q. CARTWRIGHT,

F. S DAVIS, President.
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MEAT MARKET.
Corn-fe- d
Beef.
Eastern Mutton and Lamb.
Sausages, Chipped Beef.
Premium Ham and Bacon.
Try buying the best meat for a
while. You will find it more economical
grades, of
than using the cheaper
which so much must, he thrown away.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS ,
GROCERS

.

.

.

nil sorts of vegetables, catsup, etc., un
der this same label.
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
We have had no trouble with our
butter since we have been selling the
Meadow Gold. It is sterilized, packed
in air and moisture proof
packages,
which insures cleanliness and purity..
It will keep fresh longer than ariy
other kind.

CO.'S PROD-

IMBODEN MILLINO
UCTS.

For many years we 1iave sold the
products of the IMBODEN MILLING

CO. We do it because we believe them
to be much the best for all around family trade that we have ever seen. We
have IMPERIAL FLOUR, IMBODEN
BREAKFAST
MEAL, IMPERIAL
FOOD, and IMPERIAL GRAHAM, all
made by the Imboden Milling Co., at
TEAS.
Wichita, Kas. Be sure that you get HIGH GRADE COFFEE AND
We give especial attention to our cofImboden's. None so good.
FERNDELL CANNED GOODS, BOT- fee and tea, carry all grades and lla
vors. We can suit any purse and any
TLED GOODS AND SHELF
brands and
GOODS. '
palate with our several
A great variety of Pure Food prod- grades.
ucts are put up under the FERNDELL Seal Brand coffee, in one and two
40
Brand. Each is the best of its kind.
pound cans, per pound
OUR LEADER, in three pound
Ferndell French Lima Beans are some$1.00
cans only, per can
thing different from the ordinary kind.
They are green and fresh as though OUR OWN, In one pound packages
25
from the vine. Ferndell
Just picked
only, per pound. i
preserves in one and two pound glass Chase and Sanborn's Famous Teas,
75
Jars are also especially nice. We have
many flavors, per pound

4 BAKERY.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
The Original

J. S.

CANDELARIO,

Prop,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Fexican and Indian Curios
The best placo to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store
J
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BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc
CATHOLIC

AND PRAYER BOOKS

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

NOVELS

A

IN SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

yes-tred-

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodical

JACOB WELTMER

THE CHAS. WAGflEU FURfllTUIE
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EVERYTHING.

Cbinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Molding Stoves and Ranges
Goods Sold on Easy Payment!
Frame Made to Order
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WACfiER
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Night Calls
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H. E. Gibson left for the south this
N. Ni afternoon in the Interest of the Gibson
Development Company.
returned
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Beaty
yesterday afternoon from Albuquerque,
where they attended the territorial en
campment of the G. A. R.
Darby A. Day of Albuquerque, man
ager for New Mexico for the New,
York Mutual Life Insurance Company-is in the city on business.
Santos Ortiz of Chimayo, In the
northern part of this county, was In
town yesterday on a visit to relatives
and attending to business.
Mrs. Percy Llndsey of Denver, who
will-bremembered as Miss Crane, Is
expected to arrive tomorrow for a visit
as the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Hutchinv
son.
Major Fritz Muller has accompanied
Gar- President
Roosevelt and party Into
California as the guest of the .President. It Is not known just when he
will return.
Among those who were In this city
on Tuesday to see President Roosevelt
were H. D. Burns and August Boehner
of St. Charles, Mo., who are sojourning
at Las Vegas for their health. Twenty-fiv- e
years ago trie two and W. H. Goe-band
were friends'ln St. Charles,
they took occasion to hunt Mr. Goebel

Tinware,
Builders Hardware
Best Grade Cotton
and Rubber
den Hose
Lawn Rakes,

Sprays and
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
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Jake 6oldM Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
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The Soda Water is Ready for You!

up while In the city. The first meeting
in a quarter of a century was a very
pleasant one for the three old friends.
Dr. Mark Levy of Brooklyn, N. Y
who has been visiting relatives in Allast,
buquerque, arrived in this city
night and will make an extended visit
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Abe Gold.
the
Cristoval Sanchez, member of
assemblies
34th and 35th
legislative
from Mora county, spent today in town.
He has been appointed to translate the
laws and journals of the 35th legislative assembly into Spanish. He returned to his home at Ocate this evening.
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, territorial superintendent of public Instruction, is In receipt of a communication
from William Farr, dean of the Nashville College of Law, in which it is announced that Colonel Chaves has been
elected to receive the degree of Doctor
of Law by the college. Colonel Chaves
has written Dean Farr thanking him
and the college for the honor thus voluntarily conferred upon him, but at the
same time declining the honor.

Cases of Itching, Burning,

DRUGS
Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

Scaly Humours,
And

for Renovating and

THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SAINTA FE.

En-

S. -SPITZ

riching the Blood.
The Best and Most Economical
Yet Compounded.

ISSUE.

DIAMONDS
or- -

A FUIX I.INK

Delegate Rodey Says the New Mexican of
Tuesday Will Do Much Good.
Albuquerque, N. M., May 7, 1003.
liditor of the New Mexican:
Santa Fe, N. M. I received your issue
of the 5th Instant.
It is a grand one.
I presume you have sent It to th eastern papers, bwauso on an occasion like
the visit of the president, the) will

publish the cuts it contains.
We haven't seen the eastern papers
yet to know what tin; pros? representative with tho' president said about ns,
but 1 will venture to say that the
visit will result In a very lurgo
amo int of advertising for the territory,
and will do us much good. It has been
a long battle to remove some of tho deep
rooted popular misconception that exists
in the oast about us, and the statehood
light, as well as tho prcsidonfs visit,
will do good and has done good in that
rogard.
Very truly youn,
pios-Idont- 's

II. S. RliDKV.

0 FFI G I ALMATTER S
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
The following funds have been paid to
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn:
By Eugenio Romero, treasurer of San
Miguel county, taxes for 1902, $449.61.
APPLICATION FOR MINERAL PATENT.
John Conley, Red River
postoftlce,
has applied for a patent on the Anaconda group of mining claims, consisting of The Anacondas Nos. lto 9, inclusive, situated in the Red River mining
district in Taos county. The claims
cover an area of 150 acres.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following homestead entries have
been made: Eugene Schuster, Thoreau
40 acres in McKinley Co.; Arculann Ba
ca. Wagon Mound, 160 acres in Mora
John Eichholtz,
county;
Espan'
ola, 160 acres in Rio Arriba county; Ed
ward J. Haley .Mountalnair, 160 acres
in. Valencia county.
The following desert land entry was
made today;., Oden
Hern,
Wagon
Mound, 160 acres in Mora county .
The following final homestead entry
was made today: V. Alire, El Rito, 160
acres in Rio Arriba county.
INCORPORATION OF THE FIRST
TRUST COMPANY IN. NEW
MEXICO.
Articles of incorporation of the Montezuma Trust Company have, been filed
with the secretary of the territory. The
to receive
company is incorporated
monies in trust, act in a fiduciary capacity and as a trustee, to act as agent
In the management of real and person
al property and to do a general trust
company business as provided in the
recent act concerning trust companies
passed by the 35th legislative assembly,
The incorporators nre as follows: A. B.
McMillan, J. C. Baldridge, M. W,
These
Flournoy, W. H. Gillenwater.
incorporators also constitute the first
board of directors and hold office until
their successors are duly elected under
stock Is
The capital
the bylaws.
of
$2,000,000 divided Into 20,000 shares
the par value of $100 each. The principal office of the company is located
at Albuquerque. The term of existence
is 50 years. The paid up capital of the
trust company as sworn to in the Incorporation papers, is $100,000.

Cuticura Resolvent Pills (chocolate
coated) are the product of twenty-fiv- e
years' practical laboratory experience
in the preparation of remedies for the
treatment of humours of the skin, scalp
and blood, with loss of hair, and are
confidently believed to be superior to
all other alteratives aa well as liquid
blood purifiers, however expensive,
while enabling all to enjoy the curative
properties of precious medicinal agents
without consuming needless expenses
and often injurious portions of alcohol
in which such medicines have heretofore been preserved.
Cuticura Pills are nlterative, antiseptic, tonic anil digestive, and beyond
question the purest, sweetest, most successful and economical blood and skin
purifiers, humour cures and
yet compounded. Medium adult
dose, one pill.
Complete external and internal treatment for every humour may now bo
had for one dollar, consisting of Cuticura Soup, to cleanse the skin, Cuticura
Ointment, to heal the skin, and Cutf-cuResolvent Pills, to cool and cleanse
the blood. A single set, costing but
one dollar, is often sufficient to cure tho
most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp
and blood humours, eczemas, rashes,
itchings and irritations, with loss of
hair, from infancy to age, when physicians and all other remedies fail.

--
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Alunnfacturer of

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FILIGREE JEWELRY--
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SILVERWARE, ETC
ALL KINDS

F DKSIGNS IN

Filigree Fo,b Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains, '
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

tonic-digestiv-

ra

W A JUTS

ftlanitou Sarsaparilla
Manitou Mineral Water

Manitou Ginger Champagne

Pur

Delivered Free lo All Paris ol the City.
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the

,at

MALE HELP
any
please notify Alan U
McCord, Secretary Capital City Hand.

Good
ofiice.

'e not only carry tho staples, but

wo have sqme of tho nicer

Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
Oranges, Bananas, Pineapples
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's

Did you notice the new Iron fences In
town? Did you notice i'he improve
ment in the looks of the property'
They are cheaper than wood. Davis and
Spooner, the Sanitary Plumbers.

and Saturdays

KILLED IN THE MOUNTAINS
and now at the Bon Ton where you can
get them, Hob White Quail, Mountain
Grouse, Prairlo Chicks, Teal and Mai
lard Ducks, Snipe and Venison. Give
iw a trial.

fice.

-

op pet-

If you are Interested In Copper as a
Miner, Smelter,
Owner,
Prospector,
you
Promoter, Speculator or Investor,
need the Copper Handbook. The 190S
full
edition, just out, gives new and
Geology,
chapters on the History,
Chemistry, Mineralogy, Metallurgy and
Uses of Copper, with a chapter devoted
the
solely to statistics, and covering
entire subject of Copper "like a blank'
et." The longest chapter In the book Is
devoted to descriptions of mines, and
there are

To Cnre a Cold in One Day.
COPPER
MINES
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggist refund the money If It falls
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on listed and described in this book all
the copper mines of the world the deeach box. 25c.
scriptions ranging from a few lines to
Board and Rooms.
ten pages, according
to Importance,
Rooms with board or day board. Ap The book has 692 octavo pages, In bre
ply to Mrs. ueo. u. rice, j'aiace avenue, vier type, and
is
beautifully and
formerly residence or Mrs. JSusbaiiin
strongly bound, with gilt tops. Price is
$C In buckram
and $7.50 in full library
LEGAL. NOTICE.
morocco. It will be sent to any adTerritory of New' Mexico,
No. 4529. dress ordered, fully prepaid, without a
County of Santa Fe.
cent In advance, on the understanding
Virginia Breton de Martin
that it will' be kept and paid for if
vs. ,,
satisfactory, or returned within a week
John Martin.
In the District Court of the First Ju after received, If it does hot suit foi
dicial District of New Mexico for. the any reason whatsover. If you want a
the
copy on these terms, which are
County of Santa Fe.
The said defendant, John Martin, Is most liberal ever offered by any pubauhereby notified that a complaint has lisher, please order NOW from the
been filed against him in the district thor and publisher, HORACE J. STEV
court for the County of Santa Fe, Ter ENS, 34 DEE BLOCK, HOUGHTON,
rltory aforesaid, that being the court in MICH., U. S. A.
which said case is pending, by said
THE BEAUTIFUL RAINBOW
plaintiff, Virginia Breton de Martin,
the general object of said action being Mountain Trout, II ack Bass, Spanish
to obtain absolute
on the Mackerel. Bullheads, Poinpano, Salmon,
divorce
Sliver Herring, and Smelts, constantly
ground of abandonment and non-su- p
make their headquarter at the lion ion
port, as will more fully appear by ref
erence to the complaint filed In said
cause. And that unless you enter your Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translation!
appearance in said cause on or before
the 18th day of June, 1903, judgment From Snanlsh Into English and
will be rendered against you In
said English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attornoy for the Court
cause by default.
of Private Land Claims,. Federal Build
Name and address of plaintiff's attor lag.
Francisco Ukloado.
!
ney, H. L. Ortiz, Santa Fe, New Mexieauia id, . in.

2,207

things

which tempt the appetite and make
you feel like eating also inako you
feel llko you had your money's
worth. Tho way to buy Is to buy
tho best, and tuon you will not be
disappointed.

KENT Three furnished room,
light house keeping. Adul's duly
location.
Apply New Mexican

WANTED A girl to do cooking and
general housework in a small family.
Apply at the New Mexican printing of

Proprietor.

NICE THINGS FOR
NICE HOMES.

DESIRING
ANYONE kind

FOR

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

GRANT RIVENBURG,

AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- A chambermaid
I11VANTEDHotel.

rystal lee

S. IAUJJE

.

b

Grocers.

CO.,

TS1.EFH01TS

S3.

lei vimm
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL

iEALER

IN

.

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

A P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
GALISTEO

f

STREET

Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER,
Night Calls Wil; be
'
Answered From CLCSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. g.
,

I(Ef.RTIRiq
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

JUuLKHMOF nmWAL WATOU.
the trad

sopplle

from one boUto la a Mrioaa.
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OUADALUm ITRBBT

GOLD

S

PBONBS

Mall orders promptly Mas

.

OLD CUBIOSITY SHOP

BAMTA FW

ESTABLISHED 1859.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.

WIioIimIi ind Retail Diilir'ln
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